Diversity and Women’s Initiatives
Of Tuesday, March 31st, 2009 at 5:00pm

I. Call to order: 5:05pm
II. Roll Call of Members:
III. Introduction of Guests: Tracy Pollock, Nikki Shoiniki(?)
IV. New Business
Helping GSA with advertising- With man power
Pineda: Yeah—I think we can do that
Lauren: Yes, Since we as a Student Senate Committee can’t give money to orgs that
already have a budget we can only use man power. I was thinking along the lines of
advertisement that is word-of-mouth, or “home-made” posters to hang up and such.
Tracey: We could also table when we table for our events
Lauren: yes- yes of course.
a. Victims Awareness Month (Is here) April: Tracy Pollock
-fundraising:
Tracey: (sighs) yeah—so Left of Center hasn’t been answering my calls—so the
only way to do this is to find another place that sells sex toys.
Lauren: What?
Tracey: Yeah, hopefully we can still have the party
Pineda: do we have a table
Nikki: Yeah, Tracey already talked to John
Tracey: Yup, I already spoke with John Levindowski and he said that we could
have a table up and running
-materials
(Sex toy party: clogged up by left of center and are pending)
Tracey: We are going to need petals for the final march for April 30th
Lauren: Yeah—I’m so pumped for the march. I know I could find a way to get
flower petals.
-connections/networks
(Lindsay Exworthy? Garden/Rock shop by Glenn Park? Alena?)
V. Old Business
a. Hmong Conference: Team Dusty Pineda
Pineda: The Hmong Conference that was supposed to be hosted here ended up
being hosted in Appleton Wisconsin—so it’s over. However, Dusty and I are
looking forward to the National Hmong Conference.
b. Unity Building:
-Main Motion for collaborative prices: Nikki Shinioki \
Nikki: yeah—I’m still working on that. We’d pay for hotel because it is cheaper
and they would pay for the transportation. We would be riding in a coach bus.
-Advertising
Lauren: I have the posters and will start hanging them up.
-Connections with [Terice]

c. Take Back the night:
-Buttons
-Advertising
Tracey: Yeah, I’ve done mine throughout the town --Lauren, have you hung up
posters , how have you been doing on that?
Lauren: yeah, I’m still missing a couple. I keep forgetting to put them in a couple
of buildings-Nikki: yeah, you’re missing some in Ag Sci, Centennial, and the Library
Lauren: I know, I know—I have been having some trouble getting them up for
some reason.
Tracey: Next time you have issues call me and I’ll do them for you.
Lauren: Thanks Tracey
-Enforcing schedule
Lauren: Schedule is fine—looks like everything is in line.
Tracey: Yeah—it is.
VI. Additional Items and Announcements
VII. Adjournment
5:50pm

Next meeting will be held April 7th 2009 in the Fireplace lounge at 5:00pm

